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PALINDROME IN A PALINDROME
 
HOWARD RICHLER 
Cote St. Luc, Quebec, Canada 
Solve these 
and then read 
cover another 
thirty palindromic phrases (vowels AEIOU 
down the third letters of each palindrome 
palindromic phrase describing Dan Quayle's 
given) 
to dis­
lamen t 
E 
t 
on the White House lawn. 
Sign in the melon section -E --E -0 -O-E--E-
Both Mom and I are sisters -A 1- A -U- A- I A-
Languish, you miserable cur -0 --00-, -00- -0­
What Jefferson Davis exclaimed when -0 1- U-E-E- U-IO­
the South seceded 
First Commandment of Capitalism -u-- -E-- A- -A--E-- -U-
Lucifer, you can ring my bell -A-A- O--I--A-E -- -E-A--I­
-O-A-A-
My first vacation in the Catskills E-E-E- -A- I E-E I -A- -E-E-E 
Everybody must get stoned in Kansas -O-E-A, -A-E -0­
Brightness conquers darkness -00- A- E-I- -EE-, -I-E- A -00­
What Dan Quayle asked himself in his -A- I A--AI- A -? 
quest for mediocrity at De Pauw U 
Cola wars -O-A -0- A-O-
Title of a book by a peripatetic New I -OA- A- A -AO-I 
Zealander 
Look at a lunatic -E-A-- A -A- -A-E-
Imperfect students -U-I-- --1- U-
Clown preoccupied by Wizard land 0- O--E--E- -0-0 
Greek god caused me pain E-O- -A- I -A- -O-E 
Beverage slogan? -E--1 1- -E-
What Pierre-Auguste, Claude and -E-A- A-E-
Eugene Henri said on seeing 
Hilaire Germain Edgar 
Fido in a temple? A -0- A -A-I- 1- A -A-O-A 
Two examples: Robert J, Henry C E.-., -O-E, -O--E 
What would happen if the government _0_'_ -O-E-- -E-O-- -O-? 
levied a sin tax? 
Unworldly health food U-O -O-U 
Engorge on quadruped -1- A- -A-I-
Male secretaries discuss art --E-O -E- I--E---E- -I-E -O-E-­
Description of a dilapidated court -E- -0--, E-E- -O--E-
Pied Piper's question -A- 1- A -A- I -A-? 
Miss a deadline E-1- -0- 0- -I-E 
Baseball veteran -E--E- E--E-
Smell money --1-- -1-­
Liquor is quicker -E- -U-, -1-, 1- -U--E­
